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DRAFT
A N ORDINANCE TO MAKE PROVISION FOR T H E EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS AND ORDERS
FOR
T H E PAYMENT OF MONEY A N D FOR T H E ENFORCEMENT OF OTHER JUDGMENTS
AND ORDERS.
[The following Bills published in the place of the Civil Procedure (Execution of Judgments)
Bill, 1933, which appeared in Gazette, No. 352, of the 6th April, 1933.]

P A R T I.
PRELIMINARY

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Civil Procedure
(Execution of Judgments) Ordinance, 1934.

Short title.

2. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires,
the following expressions have the following meanings:—

Definitions,

"Judgment creditor" means the Government of Palestine, a
Municipal Council, a Local Council or a person in whose
favour a judgment ordering the payment of money is made.
" Judgment debtor" means a person against whom a judgment
ordering the payment of money is made.
"Judgment debt" means money ordered by
be paid, and includes any interest which
debtor may be liable to pay, either under
of the-judgment or by law, upon any sum
the judgment.

a judgment to
the judgment
the provisions
payable under

' The court" means the court before which has been instituted
the action in which any application or order is made, or
any writ is issued under the provisions of this Ordinance.
1

"Sheriff" means the District Commissioner or other person
appointed by the High Commissioner to execute judgments
of the courts.
3.—(1) No judgment or order for the payment of money shall
be executed except under the provisions of this Ordinance.
(2) Nothing herein shall affect the powers of the Government
or a Municipality or Local Council to recover otherwise than
by action any taxes, rates or fees due in accordance with the
law in force from time to time:

Execution of
judgments for
payment of
money.

Provided that any person aggrieved by any exercise of such
powers may apply to the District Court for an Order restraining
such exercise; and any such application shall be deemed to
be an application made in execution proceedings under this
Ordinance.
4. Except as provided in part 8 of this Ordinance, obedience to Enforcement o i
any judgment or order directing any person to do or to abstain judgments other
from doing any act, other than a judgment or order for the than for payment
of money.
payment of money, shall be enforced under the provisions of
the Contempt of Court Ordinance, 1929, or any Ordinance No. 12 of 1929
amending or substituted for the same.
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5. Any judgment or order of a court directing payment of
money may, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, be
carried into execution by all or any of the following means:—
(a)

By seizure and sale of movable property.

(b)

By seizure and sale of immovable property.

(c) By making the judgment
property.
(d)

a charge

on immovable

By sequestration of immovable property.

(e)

By attachment
Ordinance; or

of property

under

part V . of

this

(f)

By imprisonment of the debtor under part VI. of this
Ordinance.

Execution
against joint
property.

6. Where a judgment is against any persons jointly, execution
may be issued either against any property belonging to them
jointly or against any property belonging to any of them
separately.

Costs of
execution.

•--7. The party enforcing a judgment shall pay the costs of
execution and unless the court shall otherwise order shall be
entitled to recover the amount thereof as though the same were
part of the judgment debt.

Disposal of
proceeds of
execution.

8. All money payable under a judgment and raised by execution,
under the process of the court, shall be held by the Sheriff.

Conditional
orders.

9. —(1) Any order which the court has power to make in
execution proceedings may be made upon such conditions as
to giving security or.otherwise as to the court may seem just.

Variation or
revocation of
orders.

(2) The court, upon the application of any party made with
due notice to the other party, may upon good cause being shown,
vary or revoke any order made in execution proceedings.

Ex p a r t e orders.

(3) Any order which the court has power to make under
this Ordinance, may, upon proof of urgency, be made in the
first instance on the application of any party to the action without
notice to the other party.

Mode of service
of notices and
documents.

10. Any notice or document required to be served under this
Ordinance, shall be served in the manner provided by the Code
of Civil Procedure (or any modification thereof for the time
being in force) for the service of summons.
PART

II.

EXECUTION B Y S A L E OF M O V A B L E S
Goods exempt
from execution.

11. The following shall not be liable to be taken in execution :—
(a)

The necessary wearing apparel of the debtor and his
family and the necessary beds and bedding thereof.

(b)

The necessary cooking utensils of the debtor and his
family.

(c) The books, tools, implements, vessels and receptacles
necessary for the science, art, industry or trade of the
debtor, not exceeding in the whole the value of ten
pounds.
(d)

If the debtor is a farmer, provisions for three months
for the debtor and his family and seed grain sufficient for
sowing the extent of land normally cultivated by the debtor.

(e) If the debtor is a farmer, one pair of oxen, mules
or donkeys, at the option of the debtor.

1934
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Fodder for the exempted animals for three months.
The salary of a Government officer in excess of one-third
thereof (except as provided in section 88 (4) of this
Ordinance), or any pension, gratuity or other allowance No. 26 of 1925.
payable to a retired Government officer under the
Pensions Ordinance, 1925.

( h ) The uniform of a Government officer.
( i ) The property of the Government, whether movable or
immovable, in the control or possession of the debtor.
(j) The share due to the Government of any crops, whether
standing or severed.
12. —(1) Upon the application of the judgment creditor, the
court either upon giving judgment or at any time thereafter,
may issue a writ of execution directing the Sheriff to execute
the judgment by seizure and sale of the movable property of
the judgment debtor.

Issue of writ of
execution.

(2) The writ shall state the exact amount adjudged including
interest and shall state whether and at what rate, if any,
interest shall run after judgment and until execution.
(3) The writ shall be in the form prescribed by rules made
under this Ordinance and shall be signed by a judge of the
court or the magistrate or by such officer of the court as may
be prescribed by rule and sealed with the sea] of the court.
(4) Upon delivery of the writ to the Sheriff, execution shall
proceed against such of the movable property of the judgment
debtor as shall be indicated to the Sheriff by the judgment
creditor, and shall not be stayed unless:—
(a)

the judgment debt and all costs and expenses ot
execution are paid, or
(b) a stay of execution is ordered by the court.
(5) The Sheriff may, by an instrument under his hand, appoint
one or more suitable persons to act as his assistant or assistants,
who, subject to any general or special direction of the Sheriff
and to such such limitations as he may impose, may do all
or any of the acts, matters or things which are required or
authorised to be done by a Sheriff; and subject, as aforesaid
any such act, matter or thing done by an assistant shall be as
valid and effective as if done by the Sheriff.
13. Upon receipt of the writ of execution and a copy of the
judgment to be executed and upon payment of the prescribed
fees, the Sheriff shall forthwith serve upon the judgment debtor
the copy of the judgment with a notice calling upon him to
pay the judgment debt within the period ordered by the court,
or if no such period is fixed, within seven days from the day
of service of such notice.

Notice to
judgment debtor.

Such notice shall contain a warning to the judgment debtor
that default in payment of the judgment debt and all costs and
expenses within the period stated therein, will render him
liable to the seizure and sale of his property, and to imprisonment
for a term of twenty-one days.
14. Upon the expiry of the period mentioned in such notice,
if the debtor shall have failed to comply therewith, the Sheriff
shall, without further application by the judgment creditor, seize
and take so much of the movable property of the judgment
debtor as he may consider necessary for the satisfaction of the
judgment debt and all costs and expenses.

Seizure of
movable
property.

15. —(1) The property taken in execution (except money or
securities for money) shall be sold, but not until the expiration
of three days next following the day on which it was taken
unless it is of a perishable nature or upon the request in writing
of the party whose property it is; and until sale it shall be
deposited in some fit place or may remain in the custody of
some fit person.

Sale of property
seized.
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(2) If the goods seized are of a perishable nature, such that
in the opinion of the Sheriff the delay required to enable him
to obtain directions from the court would cause the goods to
deteriorate, the Sheriff shall sell the same by public auction
forthwith.
Sale to be by
auction.

16. Every sale of movable property in execution of a
judgment shall, unless the court otherwise orders, be made
by public auction, subject to such directions, if any, as the
court may make on the application of any party concerned;
but the court may direct the sale to be made in such manner
as it may deem advisable.

Disposal of
securities under
order of court.

17.—(1) Any securities for money taken in execution shall be
held by the officer executing the writ as a security for the
amount directed to be raised and shall be dealt with in such
manner as the court on the application of any party shall direct.
(2) The money secured by any of such securities may, when
the time of payment thereof has arrived, be recovered in an
action instituted by the judgment creditor in the name of the
judgment debtor or in the name of any person in whose name
the debtor might have instituted an action for its recovery.

Sale of stocks or
shares under
order of the
court.

18.—(1) If the judgment debtor has any stocks or shares,
debentures or debenture stock of or in any company registered
in Palestine standing in his name or in the name of any person
in trust for him and transferable in the books of the company,
the court, on the application of the judgment creditor and on
notice being given to the judgment debtor, the trustee (if any)
and the company, may make an order for the attachment and
sale of the interest of the judgment debtor in such stock,
shares, debentures or debenture stock.
(2) Upon such order being made it shall be served upon
the judgment debtor, the trustee (if any) and the company,
and the company shall make a note thereof in its register
against the entry relating to the stock or shares thereby
affected and shall not permit the same to be transferred without
an order of the court, and the trustee (if any) and the
company shall be deemed to be third parties to whom the
provisions of part V. of this Ordinance are applicable, and shall
be liable to the judgment creditor for any transfer of the said
stock, shares, debentures or debenture stock without an order
of the court.
(3) Upon delivery to the Sheriff of a copy of such order, he
shall proceed to sell the said stock, shares, debentures or
debenture stock or a sufficient part thereof through a bank or
in such manner as the court when making the order may
direct, and a transfer to the purchaser by the Sheriff countersigned
by a judge of the court and sealed with the seal of the court
shall be valid and effectual to transfer to the purchaser all the
right and interest of the judgment debtor in the said stock,
shares, debentures or debenture stock and the company shall
recognise and register such transfer accordingly.
PART
T H I R D PARTY

Proceedings

Xird^arty

01

y

III.
CLAIMS

j g "Where any movable property seized in execution under
Y judgment or order is claimed by any person other than
the judgment debtor, the claimant or the person to whom the
writ of execution is addressed may apply to the court to determine
the right to the property. The court, after notice to all necessary
parties to appear before it, shall either summarily determine

a n
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the rights of the parties oi ׳make such order for the trial and
determination of their rights as it shall think expedient, and for
the custody in the meanwhile of the property in dispute, and
in either case the court shall direct by whom the costs incurred
by reason of the claim shall be paid.
20. Where some third person claims to be entitled to any Claim to
property so seized by way of security for a debt, the court ggcXlf for a
may order a sale of the whole or part thereof upon such terms debt
as to payment of the whole or part of the secured debt or
otherwise as it thinks fit, and may direct the proceeds of sale
to be applied in such manner and upon such terms as may
seem just.
y

״

y

21. —(1) Notice shall be served on the judgment creditor Contents of
setting forth a description of the property claimed, the name, j ^ g e n t
occupation and address of the claimant, and where possible the creditor and to
grounds of his claim, and the time appointed by the court for claimant.
the hearing of the claim.
m

(2) Notice in writing of the time appointed by the court for
the hearing of the claim shall be served upon the claimant.
22. If at the time appointed for the hearing of the application
the claimant shall not attend, the court may direct that the
'
claim be dismissed.
J

Procedure on

^ .
, 1

u r e

o f

claimant to
appear.

23. If at such time the judgment creditor shall not attend, fOrder on
menfailure
t
the court may direct that the property seized in execution, in c e
r t0
respect of which the claim is made, be delivered up to the appear,
person in whose custody the same was when it was seized by
the Sheriff, and that the claimant be at liberty to institute any
such proceedings as he may think fit for the enforcement of
his claim, or may make any such order for the preservation
of the property as may seem necessary.

\{j^

24.—(1) If at the time appointed for the hearing of the Proceedings at
application the claimant and judgment creditor shall both be
present, the court may, if there be no facts in dispute,
summarily determine the right to the property. Where there
are any facts in dispute relevant to the issues, the hearing
shall, if necessary, be adjourned in order that the issues of fact
may be decided in such manner as the court may direct.
(2) The proceedings at the hearing of any such claim as in
this part of this Ordinance is mentioned shall be the same as
nearly as may be, as the proceedings on the hearing of an
action.
25. Where the hearing of any claim is adjourned under Adjournment,
section 24 of this Ordinance, the court shall give all directions
which may seem advisable for securing the attendance
of all persons who in the opinion of the court should be
present at any adjourned hearing.
26. At any time after such claim has been made, the court Order as to
may order the claimant or the judgment creditor to give
y
security for any expenses properly incurred by the other party
P
׳
in consequence of such claim having been made and not
admitted by the judgment creditor.
s e c u n t

e x

f o r

e n s e s

27. In disposing of any such claim as in this part of this Order as to costs.
Ordinance is mentioned, the court may direct how and by
whom the costs occasioned by or in consequence of any such
claim are to be paid, and when any costs are ordered to be
paid by the judgment creditor may, if it shall seem fit, direct
that he be entitled to add such costs to his costs of execution.
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IV.

EXECUTION AGAINST IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY

EXECUTION BY S A L E

28.—(1) The immovable property of a debtor which may be
j
execution shall include only the propertv standing•

What immovable
property may be
sold inexécution.

. ,

n

•

i״

!

,!״

t

i r> " • i.

registered m his name in the books oi the Land Registry.
(2) Where the properly consists in
house in the occupation of the debtor,
or provided for the debtor, such house
in the opinion of the court be necessary

whole or in part of a
there shall be left to
accommodation as shall
for him and his family.

(3) If the debtor is a farmer, there shall be exempted from
the sale so much land as shall in She opinion of the court be
necessary for the support of himself and his family.
(4) Sub-sections ( 2 ) and (3) of this section shall not apply
to any house or land which has been mortgaged by way of
security for the debt in respect of which the judgment or order
to be executed was £>׳iven.
(5) Where the judgment debtor is the lessee of immovable
property, his leasehold interest shall not be sold if the terms
of the lease prohibit a transfer without the consent of the
lessor.
29. Immovable property mortgaged by way of security for
the payment of money shall not be sold in satisfaction of the
mortgage debt except under an order of the court.

Sale of
immovable
property in
satisfaction ot
mortgage debt.

If the court shall order that the property be sold the sale
shall be effected and the proceeds distributed in accordance
with the provisions of this Ordinance:
Provided that a period of not less than three months shall
elapse between the date of application to the court for sale of
mortgaged property and the completion of the sale.

Issue of writ.

30. No writ of sale of immovable property shall be issued
except under an order of the court made upon and application
by the judgment creditor or mortgagee, notice of the application
having been first given to the debtor; and every such writ
shall be signed by the judge or one of the judges or by the
magistrate directing ics issue, and sealed with the seal of the
court.

Return to court
by Sheriff of
writ not executed
within one year.

31. Subject to the provisions of the next section, where a
writ of sale of immovable property has remained unexecuted
for one year from the date of its issue by reason only of the
non-payment of the expenses to be incurred in carrying out
the sale, the Sheriff may endorse on the order that it has not
been executed by reason of the non-payment of the expenses;
and the writ shall then be returned to the court by which it
was issued and shall cease to have any legal force and effect.

Extension of
period of writ.

32. The court may, at any time before the expiration of one
f
(  ;( | ־f issuing of the writ, order that it shall
remain in force for such further period as the court may
think fit.

Saleofpartofland
and discretion
to postpone sale.

y

e a r

r o m

״e

c

a

e

33.—(1) ff a judgment debtor whose immovable property is
ught to be sold claims that it will be to his interest or to
d i t o r s that any part of it should be sold
before any other part, he shall bring the claim to the notice
of the court before the auction is concluded; and if the court
thinks that any part of the property should be sold before any
other part, it may so order accordingly.

SO
t

0

h

g

i n t e r e s t

o f

h i s

cre
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(2) If a judgment debtor whose.immovable property is sought
to be sold satisfies the court that he has reasonable prospects
of payment of the debt if given time, the court may, in its
discretion, order the postponement of the sale, unless the property
sought to be sold was mortgaged to the judgment creditor by
way of security for repayment of the debt in respect of which
the judgment is given.
34. —(1) A writ of sale of immovable property, directing the
sale of the debtor's immovable property generally, without other
or further directions, shall be sufficient authority to the Sheriff
to sell so much of the immovable property registered in the
name of the debtor including any immovable property that may
be so registered under the provisions of sections 69 to 77 inclusive
of this Ordinance, as may be deemed sufficient to raise the
amount due under the judgment, with all expenses of execution.

Writ of sale of
l a n d

&

ener

ally.

(2) A writ of sale shall not determine any valid lease or
tenancy agreement express or implied and the land sold pursuant
to such writ shall be sold subject to and with the benefit of any
such lease, or tenancy agreement express or implied or any
servitude or other right affecting the immovable property.
(3) Nothing in this section shall render valid against a
purchaser of land sold under a writ of sale in satisfaction of a
mortgage debt any lease or tenancy agreement which by the
law in force before the enactment of this Ordinance would be
determined by such sale.
35. Where the property is subject to a mortgage:—
( a ) The judgment creditor may at any time before or after
the mortgage debt has become payable, pay to the mortgagee
on behalf of the judgment debtor all money secured by
the mortgage and remaining due and unpaid and may
add the money so paid to the amount of his judgment
debt; and the court, upon being satisfied that the money
secured by the mortgage has been paid, may direct a
sale of the property.
(b) If upon tender by the judgment creditor to the mortgagee
of the money secured by the mortgage, the mortgagee
refuses to accept it, the court may, on the application ot
the judgment creditor, direct the property to be sold
upon such terms as to the payment into court by the
judgment creditor, or as to his otherwise securing the
payment of the mortgage debt as the court thinks fit.
(c) The judgment creditor may, instead of paying or
tendering to the mortgagee the money, secured by the
mortgage, give notice to the mortgagee of his intention
to apply to the court for a writ of sale; and upon such
application, and upon the judgment creditor furnishing
security to the satislaction of the court for the expenses
to be incurred in and in connexion with the sale, a writ
may be issued directing the property to be sold, subject
to a reserved bidding to be fixed by the court, for securing
the money due and to become due under the mortgage;
and if there is no bidding of as high a value as the
amount fixed by the reserved bidding, the property shall
not be sold.
{ d ) The money realised by any sale under paragraph (c) hereof
shall, so far as it extends, be applied, first in payment
of debts due to the Treasury in respect of fees and taxes
or to the Municipality or Local Council in respect of rates as
against the proceeds of sale of the immovable property in
respect of w hich they are payable; secondly, in payment
of the money due under the mortgage ; thirdly in payment
of the expenses of the sale; fourthly in payment of the
judgment creditor.
7

i e ) If the money so realised is not sufficient for the
payment in full of the money due under the mortgage
and the expenses of the sale, the judgment creditor

Land mortgaged
t 0

t n i r d

P

a r t v

•
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shall be answerable for the deficiency, but may, where
the court thinks fit so to order, add the amount of the
deficiency to the amount of his judgment debt as costs
of execution.
Land registered
in name of
deceased person.

36. Where a writ has been issued for the sale of immovable
property in satisfaction of a judgment debt owing by a deceased
person, and the property stands registered in the books of the
Land Registry Office in the name of the deceased, the Sheriff
shall sell the property in satisfaction of the debt without first
requiring its registration to be effected in the name of the
heirs. Any surplus remaining after payment of the judgment
debt and all costs and expenses shall be disposed of by the
Sheriff as the court may direct.

Sale under
subsequent writ.

37. Where a writ has been issued for the sale of immovable
property, the court may, on the application of any other
judgment creditor, issue a writ for the sale of so much of the
property as has not been sold under the first writ; and may,
upon the like application, order that the balance, if any, after
payment of what is due under the first writ, shall be applied
in satisfaction of the debt of the creditor by whom application
is made.

Applications for
directions.

38. The Sheriff or any person executing a writ of sale of
immovable property may apply to the court for directions for
disposing of any question arising or likely to arise in the
course of the sale, and the court may thereupon give such
directions as it thinks advisable.

Application for
stay by third
party.

39. Any person w ho claims to
property for the sale of which
apply to the court to stay the
hearing all necessary parties,
seems just.

Sale by auction.

40. Every sale of immovable property in satisfaction of a
judgment shall be made by public auction at a time and place
of which public notice has been given.

Notice of sale.

41. —(1) The notice shall be posted at the town or village
within which the property is situate; at the town or village
at which the sale is to be held; at the court house of the
court out of which the writ of sale was issued; and at such
other place or places as may be directed by the court or by
rules of court made under this Ordinance.

7

be interested in any immovable
a writ has been issued, may
sale, and the court may, after
make such order thereon as

(2) The notice shall specify the name and place of business
of the person appointed to conduct the sale and of the
person, if any, to whom biddings may be made pending the time
appointed for the sale.
(3) The notice shall be a notice of not less than thirty and
not more than ninety days and shall be issued for such time
prior to the sale and shall be given in such manner as shall
be provided by any rules of court made under this Ordinance
or, in default of any such rules, in such manner as the court
may direct.
Written bids.

42. After the publication of the notice and until the time
appointed for the sale, biddings in writing may be made to any
person named in that behalf in the notice of sale, provided that
they are made in conformity with the rules of court, or in
default thereof, that they are signed by the person bidding in
the presence of some person named to receive written biddings.

Oral bids; Close

4 3 , At the time and place appointed for the sale, the person
appointed to conduct it shall receive all biddings then made
orally to him, and ?hall close the sale in conformity with the
provisions of the rules of court, or, in default thereof, when
he considers, from the time which has elapsed since the last
previous bidding, that no further biddings are forthcoming.

°'

s a l e

•
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44. After the close of the sale the person having the conduct
of it shall declare the name of the highest bidder.

Declaration of
highest bidder.

45. —(1) Every person who makes a bidding, whether in
writing or orally, shall, unless or until a higher bidding is made,
thereby render himself responsible lor the amount bid by him
and that he will complete the purchase and pay all fees necessary
for duly transferring the property into his name in the books
of the Land Registry Office; and if the highest bidder shall, on
the demand of the person having the conduct of the sale, neglect
or refuse to ray the money bid by him, or such portion thereof
as may be prescribed by rules of court, and also the above
mentioned fees, the biddings shall be reopened and the property
shall again be put up for sale. And the highest bidder at the
former sale shall be responsible for all Josses, if any, occasioned
by his neglect or refusal to pay the said sums.

Liability of
bidder.

(2) If the amount realised at the subsequent sale is not
sufficient to satisfy the amount due under the judgment in
execution of which the sale is made, the difference between
the amount so realised and the amount for which the highest
bidder at the former sale rendered himself responsible shall be
recoverable in an action instituted by the judgment creditor,
or, by leave of the court, by the judgment debtor. In the
contrary case, the difference shall be recoverable in an action
instituted by the judgment debtor.
46. When the person declared to be the highest bidder is
not required by the person having the conduct of the sale
immediately after the close of the sale to pay the whole of the
money bid by him, then if he fails to complete the payment of
the money bid by him within the time fixed by the conditions
of sale, the Sheriff may serve on him a notice in writing calling
upon him to complete the payment within ten days after service
of the notice; and if he neglects or refuses without reasonable
cause, proof whereof shall lie upon him, to complete the payment
within the said ten clays he shall be guilty of an offence and
shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.

Penalty for
failure to pay
purchase money.

47. The court on issuing the writ may direct that the
property shall not be sold unless the amount bid for it is equal
to or exceeds a reserve price fixed by the court. Any such
direction may be given by the court on the application of the
person whose property is ordered to be sold and on his
securing, in such manner as the court may approve of, the
payment of any additional expenses which may be occasioned
by the giving of the direction; and if any such direction is
given, the reserve price shall in all cases be specified in the
writ of sale, and no bidding or offer for the property shall be
accepted unless it is equal to or exceeds the reserve price:

Reserve price.

Provided that this section shall not apply to property! legally
mortgaged for the payment of debt.
48. When the •property is not sold owing to the amount bid
not having been equal to the reserve price, if, after the expiration
of six months from the conclusion of the biddings, the property
still remains unsold and the creditor applies to the court to
order it to be again put up for sale, the court shall, unless it
is shown that the debt is satisfied, make the order accordingly,
and
subject to the provisions of section 35 (c), the
property shall then be sold for the best price that can be
obtained.
....'׳

Re-sale when
reserve not
reached.

49. The Sheriff or the person appointed by him to conduct
the sale may, at his discretion, order that no person present
at the commencement of the sale do leave until the person
conducting the sale has closed the sale and called upon the
highest bidder to pay the purchase money or so much thereof
as may then be payable.

Control of sale,
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50. If it is made to appear to the court that there has been
any omission or irregularity at the sale whereby any person
has been actually damaged or prejudiced, the court may set
aside the sale and order a new sale upon such terms as it
thinks just.

Irregularity in
s a l e

PALESTINE

5!.—(1) Where the highest amount bid is inadequate, and

debtor applies to the court within seven days from the
time when the bidding was made for a stay of proceedings,
and proves to the satisfaction of the court that the highest
amount bid was inadequate, the court may if it be possible to
do so without affecting or in any way prejudicing the rights of
any person other than the debtor and his creditor, make an
order directing that the proceedings under the writ be suspended
or that the writ be set aside, as far as regards the property
for which the highest bid. is inadequate, either unconditionally
or subject to such terms as the court may think lit to impose.
foe

(2) The court shall not make the order if it appears that
the debtor or any person with his knowledge and on his behalf,
or i n furtherance of any common purpose formed by him and
others to prejudice, hinder, or prevent the sale of immovable
property, has in any manner acted so as to prejudice the sale
of the property or hinder or prevent biddings being made for it.

!

(3) If, after the expiration of six months from the time when
the court ordered the proceedings under the writ to be
suspended or the writ to be set aside, the property comprised
in the writ still remains unsold, and the creditor applies to
the court to order it to be again put up lor sale, the court
shall, unless it is shown that the debt is satisfied, make the
order accordingly, without charging any further court fees ;
and subject to the provisions of section 35 (c) the property
shall then be sold for the best price that can be obtained.
(4) This section and sections 52 to 57 inclusive shall not
apply to any property mortgaged for the payment of the debt
in respect of which the writ was issued.

Meaning of
"inadequate".

52. The court may, after hearing the parties or such of them
attend the court, and any evidence submitted by them,
determine what is the true value of the property ; and in that
case the bid shall be deemed to be inadequate within thé
meaning of this Ordinance if it is less than one-half ot the
value determined bv the court.

a

s

Application to
set aside to be
made within 7
days.

53. Any debtor desiring to obtain an order of a court suspending
proceedings under or setting aside a writ for the sale of any
of his immovable property shall make application to the court
for that purpose within seven days from the date when the
bidding has closed; and no such application shall in any case
be received after the expiration of seven days.

Re-sale.

54. When the proceedings under a writ have been suspended
or a writ has been set aside under the provisions of this Ordinance,
any property which was ordered to be sold may, on the application
of any person interested therein at any time afterwards, be
sold, if the court thinks fit so to direct.

Suspension of
sale not to
prejudice
creditor.

55. The suspension of proceedings under a writ or the setting
aside of a writ shall not postpone the claims of the creditors
on whose application the writ was issued to the claim of any
other creditor, but all rights as against the debtor and all
other persons claiming through or against the debtdr which on
the issuing of the writ accrued to the creditor in respect ot
the property therein mentioned shall remain in full force until
his debt is satisfied, with interest and costs.

1934
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56. "When the court suspends the proceedings under or sets
aside a writ, or if the highest bid is less than the reserve
price fixed by the court, the creditor may, if he so requires
and if the court thinks fit, be put into possession of the
property for any period not being more than three years, at a
yearly rent fixed by the court.
P r o v i d e d that if any person other than the creditor offers
to rent the property and to enter into security for the payment
of the rent, the creditor shall not be entitled to be put into
possession at a smaller rent than that so offered.

Creditor put in
possession.

57. Notwithstanding that a creditor has been put into
possession under the last preceding section, the property may
at any time, by leave of the court, be sold to any person who
will give an adequate price for it.

Sale when
creditor in
possession.

-

The court shall not necessarily direct the property to be
sold, but shall direct it either to be sold or to continue in the
possession of the creditor, as may in the opinion of the court
be most conducive to the interests of all parties concerned.
58. If for any reason any of the property is not sold on the
day fixed for the sale, the court may give such directions as
it thinks right for the sale thereof and for advertisements
and notices.

Directions on
failure of sale.

59. —(1) If before the expiry of a period of seven days from
the date when the sale closed the judgment debtor shall pay
to the Sheriff the judgment debt and all costs and expenses,
the Sheriff shall forthwith give notice to the purchaser that the
sale is annulled. The cost of such notice shall be paid by the
judgment debtor.

Sale to be
annulled on
payment within
7 days.
Registration of
purchaser in
default of
payment.

(2) Upon the expiry of such period, if payment in full shall
not have been made by the judgment debtor, the Sheriff shall
give notice to the Registrar of Lands directing him to register
the purchaser in the books of the Land Registry as owner of
the immovable property in place of the judgment debtor: and
whether such notice shall in fact have been given or not,
payment by the judgment debtor after the expiry of the said
period shall not annul the sale.
The costs of such notice shall be paid by the purchaser.
MAKING; JUDGMENT A C H A R G E ON L A N D

60. A judgment creditor may, for the time and to the extent
hereinafter specified, render any immovable property in which
his judgment debtor is beneficially interested, and which is
registered in the books of the Land Registry Office in the debtor's
name, a security for the payment of his judgment debt by
registering his judgment at the Land Registry Office:

Making judgment
a charge on
immovable
property.

Provided that, where land is under Land Settlement operations*
a notification may be made to the Land Settlement Officer which
shall have the effect of caution in respect of the property of
the judgment debtor pending the registration of the judgment
by the judgment creditor at the Land Registry Office on
completion of the settlement of the lands of the village in which
the said property is situated. The judgment creditor shall
indicate to the satisfaction of the Settlement Officer the property
of the judgment debtor which is the subject of the notification.
61. The registration shall be effected by depositing at the
Land Registry Office of the district in which the property sought
to,be charged is situate, a certified copy of the judgment, together
with a memorandum, dated and signed by the judgment creditor
or his agent appointed for that purpose, describing the property
and claiming that the debtor's interest in it may remain answerable
for the payment of the money due under the judgment.
The memorandum shall state the name, place of residence
and occupation of the judgment debtor, the nature of the property,

Procedure.
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the town or village within the lands of which the property is
situate, and a reference to the place in the registers where the
registration of the property is to be found.
Duration two
years.

62. Registration of a judgment shall remain in force for two
years only from the date when the judgment was first registered,
unless the court shall, on good cause shown, order that the
period shall be extended.

Application to
annul
registration.

63. —•(1) Any judgment creditor other than the creditor whose
judgment has been registered may apply to the court to have
the registration annulled on the ground that the registered
judgment was a collusive judgment or obtained with a view to
defeating other creditors and that registration will prejudicially
effect the applicant.
(2) Notice of such application and of the time fixed for its
hearing shall be given to the judgment debtor and to the
judgment creditor whose judgment has been registered; and
the court, after hearing such evidence as the parties may submit,
may either dismiss the application or order that the registration
of the judgment be annulled.

Effect of
registration.

64. During the time that the registration remains in force,
the interest of the debtor in the property shall be charged with
the payment of the debt clue under the judgment in priority to
all debts or obligations of the debtor not specifically charged
upon the property before the deposit of the memorandum; and
notwithstanding any transfer or mortgage made after the registration of the judgment, the property, or so much of it as shall
be necessary to be sold to satisfy the judgment, may, at any
time while the registration remains in force, be ordered by the
court to be sold in execution of the judgment. The remedy
of any person into whose name it may have been transferred,
or to whom it may have been mortgaged, shall be in damages
only against the person by whom the property was transferred
or mortgaged to him.

Notice of
satisfaction of
judgment.

65. Whenever any judgment that has been registered is
satisfied while the registration remains in force it shall be the
duty of the creditor, upon the request of the debtor, to sign,
either personally or by his attorney, in the presence of the chief
clerk of the court, who shall attest the signature, and deliver
to the debtor, notice in writing to the Land Registry Office of
the satisfaction of the debt. The expenses of the preparation of
such notice shall be paid by the debtor.
The creditor shall be answerable to his debtor, and to any
creditor of the debtor, for any damages they or either of them
may incur by reason of a judgment remaining registered after
it has been satisfied, owing to delay or default on the part of
the judgment creditor in signing and delivering notice of
satisfaction.

Entries in the
Land Registry.

66. —(1) The Registrar of Lands shall enter in a book to be
kept for that purpose the date and time of the registration at
the Land Registry Office of every judgment, and of the names,
places of residence and ordinary occupations of all persons
against whose immovable property, or any part thereof, any
judgment has been registered and of the date of registration of
notice of satisfaction of any judgment.
The book shall also show the name of the village where the
properties are situate.
The book, together with the certified copies of judgments and
memoranda deposited at the Land Registry Office under this
Ordinance, shall be open to inspection, subject to payment of
the prescribed fee.
(2) A note of registration of the judgment shall also be entered
in the books of the Land Registry against the land to which
the same relates; such note shall be deleted upon notice of
satisfaction of the judgment being given.
. •
;
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67. Where two or more judgments against the same debtor
in favour of separate creditors are registered in respect of the
same immovable property, the court may direct that any creditor
whose registration is prior in date to that of any other creditor
shall be postponed to all or any creditors whose registrations
are subsequent in date to his and who may seek to execute
their judgments, unless he proceeds to execute his judgment
within a time to be named by the court.

Registered
creditor may
be postponed.

68. Where two or more creditors, by registering their
judgments, have charged the same immovable property with the
payment of their debts, and one of them has sold the property
in satisfaction of his debt, if upon the sale there remains a
balance after satisfaction of the debt and costs of execution, it
shall be applied, in priority to the claims of any other creditor,
in satisfaction of the debt of any other creditor who has registered
his judgment, or, if there be more than one such creditor, in
satisfaction of their debts in the order of priority of the
registration of their judgments.

Application of
proceeds of sale.
Priority.

REGISTRATION IN DEBTOR'S N A M E WITH A VIEW TO E X E C U T I O N
7

69. A judgment creditor who wishes to enforce his judgment
debt by sale of the interest of his debtor in immovable property
not registered in the name of the debtor, or to render any
immovable property not registered in the name of the debtor
-a security for his judgment debt, may apply to the Land
Registry Office for the registration of the property in the name
of his debtor; and whether the debtor is living or dead,
registration may be effected in his name in the manner
hereinafter provided:
Provided that, where the lands of the village in which the
property is situated are under Land Settlement operations, the
judgment creditor may apply to the Settlement Officer for such
registration and shall indicate to the satisfaction of the Settlement
Officer the property which is subject of his application and the
interest of the judgment debtor in the said property.

Application by
judgment
creditor to
Land Registry.

70. The application shall be filed in the Land Registry Office,
and the Registrar oi Lands shall enter a note of.it in a book
to be kept for the purpose, and also in the book directed to be
kept by section 66. The books, together with the application,
shall be open to inspection by any person during office hours.

To be filed and
open to
inspection.

71. Where such application has been made, the interest of
the debtor in the property shall, during the period hereinafter
appointed, be charged with the payment of the debt due under
the judgment in priority to all debts or obligations of the
-debtor not specifically charged upon the property before the
making of the application.

Effect.

The interest of the debtor in the property shall so remain
charged until the expiration of six months from the date when
notice is received by the judgment creditor, under section
73 of this Ordinance, that the Registrar of Lands has effected
or has refused to effect registration in the name of the
judgment debtor.
72. —(1) Upon the application being made, and subject to
.the following conditions :—
(a)

that a local inspection of the property be made, except
where the Registrar of Lands declares the same to be
unnecessary;

(b)

that sufficient evidence be adduced of the right of the
judgment debtor to be so registered; and

(c) that all fees and charges (including the payment in
advance of the cost of the local inspection) which
would have been payable by the judgment debtor, if the
application had been made by him, be made by the
judgment creditor;

Conditions for
registration.
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the Registrar of Lands of the district in which the property
is situate may cause it to be registered in the name of the
judgment debtor.
(2) Provided always that where the property is registered
in the name of some other person it shall also be necessary
either:—
(a)

(b)

that the written consent duly authenticated of the person
or persons in whose name or names the property is
registered, or, if dead, of bis or their heirs, be produced; or
that the following procedure be completed: —
(i) that the Registrar of Lands has caused to be posted
a notice at the place where public notices are usually
posted in the town or village within the boundaries
of which the said immovable property is situate;
such notice shall contain a description of the property,
its extent, boundaries, situation, a statement of the
registration as it exists in the books of the Land
Registry Office, the name of the person in whose
name the property is proposed to be registered, and
a statement of the grounds on which the proposed
registration is intended to be made, and the notice
shall call upon any person interested in the said
immovable property to show cause within sixty days
from the date of the posting of the notice why the
proposed registration should not be made; and
(ii) no objection to the proposed registration has been
made within the period of sixty days; and
(iii) the approval of the Director of Lands to the proposed
registration is obtained.

Notice to
judgment
creditor of
registration
or refusal.

73. The Registrar of Lands shall forthwith give notice to the
judgment creditor that he has effected or refused to effect.
the registration.

Application to
Land Court.

74. If the said officer refuses to cause the registration to be
effected, the judgment creditor may apply to the Land Court
of the district within which the property is situate, for an order
directing the registration, and in every such case notice of the
date fixed for the hearing of the application shall be given to the
registered owner of the property, or, if he is dead, to his heirs,
and to the Registrar of Lands.
At the hearing of the application, the Registrar may attend
and adduce any evidence which he may consider material or
proper to be known by the court.

Order on
application.

75. —(1) If, on the hearing of the application, the Land Court
f opinion that the property in question ought to be registered
in the name of the judgment debtor, it shall order it to be
registered accordingly.

j

s

0

(2) Except where the Registrar of Lands declares that a local
inspection is unnecessary, no order shall be made for the
registration of any property under the provisions of this part
of this Ordinance, until a local inspection has been made.
Expenses to be
execution costs.

76. A l l fees and charges (including the cost of local inspection)
y f
creditor for obtaining registration of the property
in the name of his debtor, shall be deemed to be costs of
execution.
D
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77. Any interested party may apply to the Land Court to set
aside any registration effected under this part of this Ordinance.
EXECUTION BY SEQUESTRATION

Application to
set aside
registration.

OF L A N D

78. —(1) When a writ of sale of immovable property otherwise
than in satisfaction of a debt secured thereon by way of mortgage,
has been issued, the court, on the application of the judgment
debtor, and on his proving to the satisfaction of the court that
he is possessed of immovable property, and that the amount
due under the judgment with all interest and costs payable
and to become payable thereunder can be satisfied by
sequestration of the property for a period not exceeding three
years, may order a sequestration of the property, and may
thereupon stay execution by way of sale.
(2) The order for sequestration referred to means an order
appointing some person or persons :—
(a)

to enter upon any immovable property, specified in the
order which is in the occupation of the judgment debtor,
and to collect, take, and get into his or their hands the
rents and profits thereof and the goods and movable
property of such person situated thereon;

(b)

to receive the rents and profits of any other immovable
property in which the judgment debtor is beneficially
interested as and when they become due.

Execution by
sequestration of
immovable
property.

Definition of
sequestration.

(3) The order confers upon the person or persons thereby
appointed full power to do everything which by the order is
directed to be done, and all acts and things subsidiary thereto,
and, from the time when notice of the order is given to the
person against whom it is made, it deprives him of every
such power, subject only to his right to occupy the immovable
property sequestrated and to carry on his business thereon
and to use the movable property wdiich may be thereon for
the purposes of such occupation and the carrying on of his
business.

Effect of order
for sequestration.

(4) The court may order payment out of the proceeds ot
such sequestration of all charges attending the execution thereof,
including such reasonable renumeration to the person or
persons appointed to carry out the same as the court shall
think fit to allow.

Payment of cost
of sequestration.

(5) Where the judgment debtor is the lessee of the property
under a lease the terms whereof prohibit the lessee from
transferring the lease without the consent of the lessor the
court may, upon the application of the judgment creditor,
order sequestration of the leasehold interest of the judgment
debtor.

Sequestration of
• d e
debtor

(6) The person or persons appointed as sequestrators shall
observe the covenants by the lessee contained in the lease and
shall out of the rents and profits of the property pay the rent
-and all other outgoings payable by the lessee under the terms
of the lease or by law, and shall apply the balance in such
manner as the court shall direct.
PART
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EXECUTION RY A T T A C H M E N T OF PROPERTY
THIRD PARTY
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79. Where the judgment debtor is beneficially interested in Writ of
any money, securities for money, goods or other movable
?
property in the custody or under the control of any other
:person in Palestine, or where such other person is indebted
to the judgment debtor, a writ of attachment calling on such
«other person to appear before the court and be examined touching
a  ״a c n m
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the property in his hands which is mentioned in the writ, and
directing him not to part with the custody thereof in the
meantime, may be issued at any time after judgment on the
application of the judgment creditor. The writ shall render
the property of the judgment debtor which is in the hands of
such other person answerable as hereinafter mentioned for the
satisfaction of the judgment debt.
Service and
effect.

80. The writ shall be served on the person thereby directed
to appear before the court; and from the time of the service
thereof upon him, all money, securities for money, goods and
all movable property to which the judgment debtor is beneficially
entitled whether solely or jointly with others, and which at the
time of the service of the writ, or at any time before it is
discharged are, or shall be, in the custody or under the control
of the person directed to appear, and all debts due or accruing
due by him to the judgment debtor at or during that time shall,
to the extent of the judgment debtor's interest therein, and
subject to any b o n a f i d e prior title thereto or lien or charge
thereon, become securities in his hands for the satisfaction of
the claim of the judgment creditor.

Disobedience to
writ of
attachment.

81. Any person served with such a writ of attachment who
shall, without leave or order of the court, at any time after
the service of the writ and before the attachment is dissolved,
knowingly and wilfully part with the custody or control of any
property attached in his hands, or remove it out of Palestine
or sell or dispose of it or pay over any debt due by him to the
judgment debtor, except only to or to the use of the judgment
creditor, shall be deemed to have disobeyed, and shall be liable
to the same process as though he had disobeyed an order ot
the court.

Order for safe
custody of
property.
Property held
by public officer
or court.
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82. A t any time after service of the writ the court may make
order for the safe custody of anv property mentioned in
^

83.—(1) Property in the hands or under the control of any
public officer in his official capacity shall be liable to attachment
in execution of a judgment with the consent of the AttorneyGeneral; and property under the control of any court shall be
liable to attachment by order of the court.
(2) For the purpose of this section, property in the hands or
under the control of a public officer shall not include the
salary of a Government official in the hands of an officer of the
Treasury. Such salary shall not be subject to attachment except,
in accordance with section 88 of this Ordinance.

Disposal of
attached
property.

84. The court may, after hearing all persons whom it may,
consider to be interested, or after notice to them to attend
order that any part of the property attached which shall consist
of money and bank notes, or a sufficient part thereof, shall be
paid over to the judgment creditor, or that any part not consisting of money or bank notes, so far as may be necessary for
the satisfaction of the judgment, shall be sold, and that the
money realised by the sale, or a sufficient part thereof, shall be
applied in satisfaction of the judgment, and that the writ be
discharged, or it may order that the writ be discharged, or may
make such other order as may seem just; and shall make such
order as to the costs occasioned by the issue of the writ as it
thinks proper.

Execution
against
third party.

85. If any person served with such writ of attachment fails
to comply with any order the court may make under the writ,
the court may order execution to issue against him for the
amount of the property attached in his hands, or for such part
thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the judgment and all
Costs of the proceedings, and execution may issue accordingly.
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86. Satisfaction of the order by the person served shall be a
valid discharge to him as against all claimants of the debts or
property which he may have applied or disposed of in accord
ance with the order, although the attachment may have been
set aside or the judgment reversed.

Indemnity to
third party.

87. The court may stay proceedings in any action commenced
against the person served in respect of property attached in his
hands, upon such terms as it thinks fit.

Stay of
proceedings
against third
party.

88. —(1) A n order for the attachment of the salary of a
Government official shall be notified to the head of the department
to which the judgment debtor belongs, and the head of such
department shall thereupon be deemed to be a third party
within the meaning of this part of the Ordinance.

Attachment of
salary of
Government
official.
Attachment of
salary for
alimony or
maintenance.

(2) It shall be the duty of the head of such department to
forward to the Sheriff at the beginning of every month, the
proportion of the debtor's salary which is liable to attachment
under the foregoing provisions until the amount of the judgment
debt and costs has been paid, and the Sheriff on receipt of
each instalment shall forthwith pay the same to the judgment
creditor after deducting the collection fee and costs.
(3) if there shall be more than one order for the attachment
of the salary of the judgment debtor, it shall be the duty of the
head of his department to inform each Sheriff concerned, and
to divide the amount deducted from his salary in proportion
to the amounts due under the several judgments respectively.
(4) Where a judgment is given against a Government officer
for alimony or maintenance of a child, such judgment may be
satisfied in full by attachment of the pay of the judgment debtor.
A third of the balance of such pay may be attached in
satisfaction of other judgment debts.
89. —(׳1) Where a debt due to a judgment debtor in respect
of which a writ of attachment is issued under section 79 of
this Ordinance is secured by a registered mortgage, whether
in the name of the judgment debtor or of some other person,
the Sheriff, upon the issue of the writ, shall give notice thereot
to the Registrar of Lands who shall cause a note thereof to be
made in the books of the Land Registry; and until he shall
receive notice under sub-section (2) hereof of the discharge of
the writ, shall not permit the mortgage to be transferred or
discharged except under an order of the court.

Notice to
Registrar of
Lands of
attachment of
a debt secured
by mortgage.

(2) Upon the discharge of the writ of attachment the Sheriff
shall notify the Registrar of Lands, who shall cause the necessary
amendments to be made in the books of the Land Registry.
(3) The costs of the notices to be given under this section
shall form part of the costs of execution.
PART VI.
IMPRISONMENT OF JUDGMENT D E B T O R

90. The court, upon the application of the judgment creditor,
may order the arrest and imprisonment of the judgment debtor
in any of the following cases:—
( a ) If the debtor has failed to comply with a judgment for
payment of alimony or maintenance of a child of the
judgment debtor.
(b)

If the debtor has failed to comply with a judgment for
payment of a debt due to the Moslem Orphanage Funds or
to a charitable waqf.

When debtor
may be
imprisoned.
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(c) If the debtor has failed to comply with a criminal judgment
for payment of a fine, costs or court fees.
(d)

Where the court is satisfied by sworn evidence, oral
or written, that:
(i) the debtor then has, or, since the making of the
judgment or order, has had, sufficient means to pay
the money directed to be paid or some part thereof
which still remains unpaid, or any instalment of the
debt due under an order of the court and that he
refuses or neglects to pay it; or
(ii) the debtor has made or suffered to be made any
gift, delivery or transfer of any property, or has
charged, removed or concealed any property, and
lias thereby actually prevented the creditor from
obtaining payment of the judgment debt or any part
thereof.

(e) If the court has reason to believe that the judgment
debtor who has not disclosed assets within the jurisdiction
of the courts of Palestine sufficient to satisfy the judgment
debt, or given security for the payment thereof, intends
to abscond.
(f)

Period of
imprisonment.

If the debtor has failed to comply with an order of the
court made in virtue of Section 99 of this Ordinance.

91. —(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) hereof,
the period of imprisonment ordered under this Ordinance shall
not in any case exceed twenty-one days.
(2) When a person sentenced by a criminal court to pay
a fine or costs fails to pay the amount adjudged by the sentence,
the court may, in lieu ot issuing a warrant of seizure and sale
of the movable property of the convicted person, order his
imprisonment for a period equivalent to one day for every one
hundred mils or any less sum remaining unpaid, provided that,
unless the court in its sentence has fixed the period of imprisonment to be undergone in default of payment, the period shall
not be less than seven days, nor more than ninety-one days.

Debtor not to be
imprisoned
twice for same
debt.

92. A debtor who has been released from imprisonment,
whether by the consent of the judgment creditor or upon completion
of the period of imprisonment ordered, shall not again be
imprisoned for the same debt:
Provided that, where the court has made an order under
section 102 of this Ordinance that the payment of the judgment
debt shall be made by instalments, the court may, if it thinks
fit, for the purpose of this section treat every such instalment
as a separate debt.

Imprisonment or
release not to
affect execution
against debtor's
property.

93. The imprisonment or release of the judgment debtor shall
not affect the right of the judgment creditor to execution of the
udgment debt against the property of the debtor.

Order for
imprisonment of
third party.

94. Where an order for execution is made against a third
party, or a person who has guaranteed the judgment debt
during the execution proceedings, the court may, o n : the
application of the judgment creditor, make an order for the
imprisonment of such third party or guarantor in the same
manner and subject to the same conditions as if he were a
judgment debtor against whom judgment had been given for
the amount of the property attached in his hands or guaranteed
by him.
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95.—(1) No order of imprisonment shall be made under this
Ordinance against any person who has not attained the age
of eighteen or is an idiot or lunatic; nor against a pensionable
Government officer.
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Persons not
liable to
imprisonment.

(2) Imprisonment shall not be ordered in respect of a
judgment debt between an ascendant and descendant or between
husband and wife, except where the judgment is for alimony
or maintenance of children.
96. If a judgment debtor against whom an order of imprisonment
has been made shall pay the instalment due or comply with
the order of the court or disclose property sufficient to satisfy
the judgment debt or so much thereof as remains unpaid, the
court shall, upon an application by the judgment debtor, set
aside the order for imprisonment and shall order the release
of the debtor.
97. When the judgment creditor applies for a warrant of
committal against the judgment, debtor, he shall pay a fixed
fee of 500 mils; provided that
(a)

the fee shall be added to the judgment debt and be
recoverable from the judgment debtor together with the
debt and the costs without need of a fresh judgment;

(b)

if the judgment debt is for alimony or maintenance, the
court may in its discretion and if the judgment debt is
due to rates, taxes, fine or court fees or the Moslem
Orphan Fund or to a charitable waqf shall, exempt the
judgment creditor from paying the fees in advance. But
nothing herein shall exempt the judgment debtor from
liability to pay the fee in addition to the judgment debt.
PART

Order for
r e l e a s e

o f

judgment debtor
on disclosure of
assets sufficient
to satisfy
J gment
ud

Fee payable on
order,

c o m m i t t a l

VII.

EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTOR

98. The judgment creditor may apply to the court that the
judgment debtor be examined respecting his ability to make
the payment directed to be made, or such part thereof as still
remains unpaid, and the court shall have the same power to
compel the attendance of a debtor for examination as the court
has to compel the attendance of a witness in a civil action.

Power to compel
attendance of
judgment debtor.

99. On the appearance of the debtor he may be examined
on oath by or on behalf of the creditor, and by the court,
respecting his ability to pay the money, and for the discovery
of property applicable to the payment of the debt, and as to
the disposal which he has made or is proposing to make of
any property in order to defeat the creditor, or as to his
intention to abscond. He shall be bound to produce, on oath
or otherwise, his passport and all books, papers and documents
in his possession or power relating to property applicable to
the payment.

Examination and
discovery.

100. Whether the debtor appears or not, the creditor, and
all other witnesses whom the court thinks requisite, may be
examined on oath or otherwise respecting the matters aforesaid.

Evidence.

101. The court may, if it thinks fit, adjourn the examination
from time to time, and require from the debtor such security
for his appearance at the adjourned hearing as seems fit, and,
in default of his finding security, may order him to be detained
in custody.

Adjournment,

102. If the judgment creditor or the judgment debtor shall
apply to the court, giving seven days notice to the other party,
for an order that payment of the judgment debt be deferred

Order for
payment by
instalments.
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or be made by instalments, the court, after hearing the parties
and such evidence as to the means of the judgment debtor as
it shall think necessary, shall make such order as to it shall
seem just, and may upon the application ol either party (made
upon such notice as aforesaid) and after hearing such further
evidence as may be tendered, alter or revoke such order.
PART
MISCELLANEOUS
Judgment to be
authority to Land
Registry to
register title.
Procedure.

VIII.
PROVISIONS

103. —(1) Where a judgment settles any question of title to
immovable property or any right or interest therein, service by
the Sheriff of a copy of the judgment at the Land Registry
Office shall be sufficient authority for the Registrar of Lands
to make all such entries and alterations in the books of the
Land Registry as may be necessary to give effect to the judgment.
(2) Upon receipt of a copy of the judgment to be registered
and an application for the registration thereof accompanied by
the prescribed execution and registration fees and upon expiry
of the period allowed by law for the lodging of an appeal, the
Sheriff shall give notice to the party against whom such judgment
is given that unless within fifteen days from the date of service
of the notice an order of the court staying execution is lodged
in the office of the Sheriff, he will serve the judgment upon
the Land Registry Office for registration:
Provided that where the property is situated in a village which
is under Land Settlement operations, the copy of the judgment
may be served on the Land Settlement Officer and shall be
accompanied by such particulars as may be required for the
identification of the said property.

Order for
partition.

No. 9 of 1928.

104. If the judgment debtor is the owner of an undivided
share in immovable property, the court may, upon the application
of the judgment creditor, order that the same be partitioned,
and shall proceed in accordance with the provisions of the Land
Settlement Ordinance, 1928, if the land is in a land settlement
area, and otherwise in accordance with the Law of Partition of
Immovable Property of the 14th Moharrem, 1332, or any
modification thereof for the time being in force as though
application for partition had been made by the judgment debtor
and objected to by a co-owner of the property:
Provided that where the court by which the order for
partition is made is not the Magistrate's court having jurisdiction
in the place where the immovable property is situated, the court
upon making the order for partition shall direct that the
proceedings of partition be carried out by the Magistrate's court
having jurisdiction or if the property is situated in a settlement
area, by a Settlement Officer.
The costs and expenses of and incidental to the partition
shall form part of the costs of execution.

Method of
execution of
judgment for
possession.

105. Where the judgment has been given for delivery of
possession of immovable property, upon the application in writing
of the plaintiff accompanied by a copy of such judgment, the
Sheriff shall serve upon the defendant a notice stating that
upon the day named therein, which shall not be less than eight
or more than sixteen days from the date of the application, he
will proceed to execute the judgment by putting the plaintiff
into possession of the property and by the attachment and sale
of the movable property of the defendant in satisfaction of the
costs and expenses payable by him.
On the day fixed, the Sheriff, or one of his officers, shall
proceed to the premises with the Mukhtar or elders of the
village or quarter, and after the premises have been pointed
out to him, he shall deliver the same to the plaintiff, and shall
warn the defendant, if he is present, not to interfere with the
plaintiff in the use and enjoyment thereof.
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Seizure and sale of the immovable property of the defendant
in satisfaction of the costs and expenses payable by him shall
be carried out in accordance with the provisions of this
Ordinance.
106.—(1) The proceeds of execution shall, subject to the Disposal of
provisions of section 35 of this Ordinance, be applied, after ^ u t i o n ^
payment of the expenses of execution, as follows : —
Preferential
0 0

debts.

(a)

In satisfaction of debts entitled to a particular preference
and subject thereto;

(b)

In satisfaction of debts entitled to a general preference
and subject thereto;

׳

(c) In satisfaction of debts which, under the provisions of
section 60, have been registered against the property
sold; such debts to rank in priority according to their
respective dates and times of registration and subject
thereto;
(d)

In satisfaction of other judgment debts for which writs
of execution have been issued, rateably in proportion to
their respective amounts.

Provided that where application is made for execution of a
judgment which in the opinion of the court is collusive, the
judgment debt shall, whether the judgment is registered under
the provisions of part IV. of this Ordinance or not, be postponed
to all other judgment debts for which execution has issued.
A debt shall, for the purpose of this sub-section, be deemed
to be collusive if it is based solely upon an oral admission, or
upon a refusal by the defendant to deny upon oath the truth
of the plaintiff's claim, or upon a written admission which is
not proved to have been made before the date when action was
begun in respect of any other debt for which execution has issued.
(2) Particular preference applies only to a specific part of the
property of the debtor, while general preference applies to
the whole of the property.
(3) Debts entitled to particular preference are:—

;
!

(a)

Taxes within the meaning of the Collection of Taxes
Ordinance, 1929, due in respect of any immovable property No• 26 of 1929.
of the debtor.

(b)

Debts due to a Municipality or Local Council in respect
of rates as against the proceeds of sale of the immovable
property in respect of which they are payable.

(c) House rent under an official lease, as against the
proceeds of the sale of property found on the premises
leased.
(d)

Rent of land under an official lease, as against
produce of the land.

the

(e)

Sums due to innkeepers and restaurant keepers,
against the property deposited with them.

as

(4) Debts entitled to general preference are: —
(a)

Sums due under judgments for alimony or maintenance
of children of the debtor.

(b)

Taxes, rates, fees, and other dues owing to the Treasury,
or to a Municipality or Local Council, whether collected
directly or indirectly.
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Death of
judgment
debtor.
Execution against
heir who has
taken possession
of part of the
estate.
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107. —(1) The death of the judgment debtor shall not stay
execution against his property.
(2) The provisions of part V . and section 94 of this Ordinance
shall apply to any heir of the judgment debtor to the extent
of any property of the deceased of which he shall have taken
possession.

Judgment by
default.

108. A judgment by default for which a writ of execution
has not been issued within six months from its date shall be
deemed to be null.

Application for
stay of execution
pending appeal
or opposition.

109. Appeal or opposition against a judgment shall not stay
execution.
Upon an application for stay of execution by the party appealing
or opposing made with notice to the party in whose favour
judgment was given, the court by which such judgment was
given may: —
(a) order a stay of execution pending the hearing of the
appeal or opposition, subject to security being given by
the applicant to indemnify the other party against any loss
or damage occasioned by such stay in the event of the
dismissal of such appeal or opposition; or
(b)

order that execution shall proceed upon condition that,
the party in whose favour the judgment was given shall
give security to indemnify the applicant against any loss
or damage caused by such execution in the event of the
judgment being set aside; or

(c) dismiss the application.
Appeal from
order of
Magistrate's
Court.

110. A n appeal from any order made under this Ordinance
by a Magistrate's court shall lie to the court having jurisdiction
to hear an appeal against the judgment under execution wdrich,
for the purpose of hearing such appeal, shall be constituted of
the President, sitting alone or with one or more judges. Subjectto any rules that may be made hereunder, such appeal shall
be made in the same manner and upon the same conditions
in all respects, except as regards payment of fees, as an appeal
from a judgment of the Magistrate's court.

Applications to
be heard by
judge in
Chambers.
Appeal to full
District Court
or Land Court.

111. — (1.) Any application under this Ordinance to a District
Court or Land Court shall be heard by a single judge in
chambers, unless the court shall otherwise order.

Leave to appeal
to Supreme
Court on point
of law.

(2) A n appeal from any order made by such judge shall
lie to the full court. Subject to any rules that may be made
under this Ordinance, such appeal shall be made in the same
manner and upon the same conditions in all respects, except
as regards payment of fees, as an appeal from a judgment of
a Magistrate's court.
112. Where the District Court or Land Court is of opinion
that any order made by it in execution proceedings upon appeal
either from a Magistrate's court or from a judge involves a
question of law proper to be determined by the Supreme Court,
the District Court or Land Court may at the time of making
such order, give leave to any party to appeal to the Supreme
Court sitting as a Court of Appeal, upon such question of law.
Such leave may be given upon such terms as to the time of
appeal, stay of execution pending the appeal, or giving of
security as the District Court or Land Court may direct.
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113. —(1) Application for the execution of a judgment of a
religious court shall be made to the District Court, which for
the purpose of hearing such application shall be constituted of
-the President sitting alone.

Execution of ׳
judgment of
a religious
court. Appeal to
Supreme Court.

Subject to any rules that may be made hereunder the District
Court may, if it is satisfied that the judgment of the religious
court is made within the jurisdiction of that court, and is not
under appeal, issue the same orders as though the judgment
had been actually given by the District Court, and may stay
execution in the same manner as it may stay execution of its
own judgment, and shall have all such powers in relation to
the judgment as though the same were a judgment of the
District Court.
(2) Any order made by the District Court in relation to the
execution of a judgment of a religious court shall be subject
to appeal to the Supreme Court sitting as a Court of Appeal.
114. The Chief Justice may with the approval of the High
Commissioner make rules :—
(a)
(b)

Bules.

regulating the practice and procedure to be followed
under this Ordinance ;
j
prescribing the scale of fees to be paid;

(c) prescribing the forms to be used;
(d)

prescribing the conditions under which fees may be
charged by advocates for appearing in proceedings under
this Ordinance.

115. The Ottoman Law described in Part
of this Ordinance shall cease to have effect
the Ordinances described in Part II of the
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent
third column of the said schedule.

I of the schedule
in Palestine, and
schedule to ;this
specified in ! the

Repeals,

SCHEDULE.
PART
No.

I.

Title

Extent
affected

The Ottoman Law of Execution of Judgment,
dated the 28th Nissan, 1330 A. H .

The whole

The Ottoman Magistrates law.

Articles 71-92

The

Article 9 from
the words "by
the tapu" (line
4 of Baghdad
translation) to
the end of the
article. Articles
10 and 11.

Ottoman Law of Mortgage of Im
movable Property, dated 25th February,
1328.

The Ottoman Code of Civil Procedure.

Articles 291-293,
294 (last part)
and 295.

The Ottoman Law of the Notarv Public,
dated 15th Tishrin Awal 1329.

Articles 69-72
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IL
Extent o f
Repeal

Title

No.

Transfer of Land Ordinance, 1921.

The whole

No. 32 of 1924

Trial upon Information Ordinance, 1924.

Section 58

No.

Imprisonment for Debt Ordinance, 1931.

The whole

No. 25 of 1932

Imprisonment for Debt
Ordinance, 1932.

The whole

No. 38 of 1932

Courts (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932.

No.

2 of 1921

8 of 1931

(Amendment)

׳

The whole

OBJECTS A N D REASONS.
This Ordinance replaces the Ottoman Law of Execution, 1930, and the
Imprisonment for Debt Ordinances, 1931-1932, but the provisions of the latter
are re-enacted in sections 90-96.
2. The procedure in execution against both movable and immovable property
has been simplified with the view to relieving the judgment-creditor from the
necessity of making continual applications to the Execution Office.
3. In the case of movable property, upon the writ of execution by the Court,
the Sheriff serves notice upon the debtor calling upon him to pay the amount
due within seven days, and, if he fails to do so, seizure and sale of his movables
follow without further application by the judgment-creditor.
4. In the case of immovable property, no sale can take place except by
order of the Court made upon the application of the judgment-creditor with
notice to the debtor. Upon an order being made the property remains at
auction for a period of from 30 to 90 days, as directed by the Court, and the
debtor is given a further period of 7 days after the closing of the sales in
which to pay the amount due before the property is finally transferred to the
purchaser.
5. The provisions regarding property which
substantially the same as in the existing law.

is exempt from seizure are

6. Certain matters not dealt with, or imperfectly dealt with, by the Ottoman
Law have been provided for, such as:—
(a) the seizure and sale of securities and shares in Companies;.
(b) the right of a judgment-creditor to obtain priority by registering his
judgment as a chaige against the debtor's immovable property;
(c) the right of a judgment-creditor to have immovable property belonging
to the debtor registered in the debtor's name so that it may be made
available in execution;
(d) the power of the Court to order the sequestration of immovables by
appointing a person to receive the income for a period of not more than
three years;
(e) the right of a judgment-creditor, where the debtor is owner of a share
in land, to have the property partitioned.
7. In order to afford protection to debtors, power has been given to the
Court to summon both judgment-creditor and debtor, and to hear evidence
with a view to ordering payment by instalments or making such order as may
seem to be just in the circumstances.
8. There is an appeal to the District Court from orders made by a Magistrate
or by a single Judge of the District Court, and a further appeal by leave to
the Court of Appeal on a point of law.
H.
(J/198/31)

H. TRUSTED
Attorney-General.
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OF ORDINANCE.

NOTICE.

The Prevention of Intimidation (Amendment) Ordinance, No. 12 of 1934,
which was published as a Bill in the Gazette, No. 426, of the 12th March,
1934 (page 201), has been enacted in the form shown in Supplement No. 1
which forms part of this Gazette and was signed by the High Commissioner
on the 2nd May, 1934.
C. T.

2nd May, 1934.

EVANS

Clerk to the Advisory

Council.

(CF/t 80/33)

APPOINTMENTS, E T C .

TERMINATION O F ACTING

APPOINTMENT.

APPOINTMENTS.

The Htgh Commissioner directs it to be
notified for general information that the Acting

The High Commissioner has appointed :—

CAMPIGLI, M . C . , Assistant General Manager and
Superintendent of the Line, Grade E , Palestine
Railways, published in Palestine Gazette, No.
435, dated the 19th April, 1934, ceased with
effect from the 20th April, 1934.

Appointment

D R . K . S. KRIKORIAN, Grade K , Medical Officer,
Department of Health, to be Senior Bacterio
logist, Grade H , with effect from the 1st
April, 1934.

of

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

G. M .

M R . S. H . PEROWNE, Junior Assistant Secretary,
Grade J , Secretariat, to be Assistant District
Commissioner, Grade J , District Administra
tion, Northern District, with effect from the
1st April, 1934.

gret the death of S H E I K H RASHID

MR.

Qadi, Grade K , Sharia Courts, Judicial Depart
ment, which took place on the 5th March, 1934.

W . B . CARMI, Officer of Customs and
Excise, Grade M , Department of Customs,
Excise and Trade, to be Surveyor, Grade K,
with effect from the ׳1st April, 1934.

Y . A T A L L A H , Sub-Inspector,
Grade M,
Department of Lands, to be Land Officer,
Grade K , with effect from the 1st April,
1934.

OBITUARY.

The High Commissioner announces with re
E F F . AL-TIBI,

LEAVE

MR.

The High Commissioner has approved the
leave of the following officers :—
ABDEL FATTAH E F F .

SABASSI,
ACTING

Department of

10.4.34-9.5.34.

APPOIMTMENTS.

IBRAHIM B E Y STAMBOULI, Department

and
The High Commissioner has appointed :—
NASIB E F F . A L - B I T A R , Clerk, Grade 0, Sharia
Courts, Judicial Department, to act as Qadi,
Sharia Courts, with effect from the 6th
March, 1934, until further order.
MR.

C. F . RING, Head Constable, British
Section, Palestine Police, to act as British
Inspector, Grade M , with effect from the
1st April, 1934, until further order.

M R . M. BAILEY, Assistant District Commissioner,
Grade F , District Administration, Northern
District, to act as District Commissioner,
Northern District, from the 22nd April to
the 28th April, 1934, inclusive.

Agricul-

ture and Forests,

of

Police

Prisons,
16.4.34-15.5.34.

RAFIQ B E Y A A U

Judicial Department,

GHAZALEH,

20.4.34-19.5.34.

CORRIGENDUM.

The date of the appointment of M R . D. H .
M A C K A Y , Engineer, Grade G , Department of
Posts and Telegraphs, published on page 333 of
the Palestine Gazette, No. 425, of the 19th
April, 1934, as the " 1 5 t h A p r i l , 1 9 3 4 " , should
read the " 5 t h A p r i l , 1 9 3 4 " .
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REGULATIONS.

OF 3.5.34.

CLASSIFICATION OF V O U C H E R S .

Financial Regulation 111 is hereby cancelled
and the following substituted therefor:
"111.
Refund of revenue collected in the
current year of account must be vouched on
payment vouchers and classified to "Revenue
Refunded", followed by the head and sub-head
of reveuue concerned. Refunds in respect of
revenue collected in previous years of account
must be vouched on payment vouchers and
classified to Expenditure under "MiscellaneousSundries".
Drawbacks of Customs Duty in
respect of any year will, however, continue to
be classified to the vote provided for the service
under the Customs head of Expenditure".

3rd May, 1934

be required to give full details of the nature of
the payment made to the Sub-Accountant at
the time of payment and will also be required
to furnish to the Registrar of Companies or
the Secretary of the Law Classes, as the case
may he, evidence that such payment has been
made.
24th April,
(J/95/34)

1934.

ADJUDICATION
1.

OF C O N T R A C T S .

Summer Uniforms for Messengers.

The contract for the supply of summer clothing for office messengers in the Jerusalem
District has been awarded as hereunder:—
JACOB C A L D E R O N , Jerusalem.

Jackets

- high collar: 2 flap pockets
with buttons, four leather
buttons down front, slit
at back, permanent belt 370 mils

Trousers - long; no turn up

(F/l/34)
NOTICE.

Unused Driving Licence No. 301, Form L .
73, has been lost from the Licensing Office,
Southern District, Jaffa.
The public are warned that they should report immediately to the District Superintendent
of Police, Southern District, Jaffa, or to any
Police Statioo, if the above licence has been
issued to them or in future is tendered to them.
25th April, 1934.
(0/135/34)

270 mils

Shoes, brown
G. DAHHAN, Jerusalem.

550 mils

Sandals
Kalpacks (khaki)

210 mils
225 mils.

The contractors are bound to execute orders
within fifteen days from the receipt of a written
order from the Head of the Department. A l l
articles of clothing must be in accordance with
samples kept at the offices of the District
Commissioner, and must be fitted to the satisfaction of the Head of the Department.
(S/79/32)
2. The contract for constructing a Police Post
(Type C ) at Samakh has been awarded to
DARWISH B E Y A B U L A F I A , of Jaffa, at 1 0 ° / below
o

NOTICE.

A book containing Government unused receipts Nos. 11527 to 11550, inclusive, and
cancelled receipt No. 11526, was lost by the
Station Officer, Central Police Station, Haifa,
prior to the 23rd April, 1934.
2. The public are warned that they should
report immediately to the District Commissioner,
Northern District, or the Assistant Superintendent of Police, Haifa Urban Division, if any of
the receipts enumerated above has been issued
to them, or is in future tendered to them.
26th April,
(F/29/31)

GAZETTE

1934.

NOTICE.

From the 23rd of April, 1934, all payments
to be made to the Registrar of Companies or to
the Secretary of the Law Classes must be made
to the Sub-Accountant, Government Offices,
Jerusalem, as regards
persons resident in
Jerusalem and to the District Sub-Accountant
as regards persons residing outside Jerusalem.
Payments will have to be made either in
cash, postal order, money order or by cheque
initialled for acceptance by the Manager of the
Bank on which it is drawn. The payer will

P . W . D . estimate rates.
6 calendar months.

Period of contract is

3. The contract for surfacing section from
Km. 3.940 to Km. 5.040 of the HumeimaTarshiha road has been awarded to M R . L U T U F
JACKIE HABIB, Rama,
at L P . 145.490 mils.
Period of contract is 7 weeks.
(S/3/34)
CITATION FOR O R D E R OF ADMINISTRATION.

IN T H E DISTRICT C O U R T OF H A I F A .
In

the matter of ROBICA HAFESS, deceased,
daughter of the late HAIEM AZRIAL. of Beirut.

In virtue of an order of the District Court of
Haifa, dated the 20th April, 1934 I do hereby cite
all and all manner of persons to appear in the
said Court in ten days from the date of publication hereof and show cause, if any they have,
why an order of administration of all and singular
the movable property, rights, credits, mulk and
miri immovable property of ROBICA H A F E S S , deceased, should not be granted unto M R . Y E H U D A
HASSAN, as, in default thereof, the Court will
proceed to grant the same accordingly.
Dated this 25th day of April,
E.
(J/17/33)

Chief

Clerk,

1934.

KHATTAR

District

Court,

Haifa.
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NOTICES.
I.
The following unclaimed goods lying in the Customs Stores, Jaffa will be sold by
public auction if not cleared within one week from the date of this notice.

Name
Steamer,

of
etc.

Date o f
arrival

Description

Consignee

Whence

s.s. Carnaro

5.12.33

2 bundles isolating pipes
JAC Haifa 1756/25-26

s.s. Carnaro

5.12.33

1 case chain samples
F.K. 44

Order

Trieste

s.s. Amnion

7.12.33

1 bundle wood box
boards
Jaffa

Paul Aberle

Hamburg

s.s. Ammon

7.12.33

7 pieces pipes
Ch. Co Ltd.

Paul Aberle

Bremen

s.s. Federico

7.12.33

1 case one tap

s.s. Federico

7.12.33

1 roll wine netting
AR/LG

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33

4 cases new furniture
A. Schapiro
28-31

Leiba Jesersky

Hamburg

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33

8 cases new furniture
N / M 11-18

Leiba Jesersky

Hamburg

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33

9 cases new furniture
N / M 19-27

Leiba Jesersky

Hamburg

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33 10 cases new furniture
A. Schapiro
1-10

Leiba Jesersky

Hamburg

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33

1 crate ironing machine
D T 100

Order

Hamburg

s.s. Tinos

10.12.33

1 bale furniture

Joseph Storch

Hamburg

s.s. Bilbeis

11.12.33

1 case machine parts
JP/GH 1

—

Port Said

s.s. Hemland

11.12.33

1 bale paper

J B F 22

—

Over manifest

s.s. Vienna

11.12.33

1 package one pyjama
Simon Louis

—

Over manifest

s.s. Tzar
Ferdinand

14.12.33

5 pairs oars

A

s.s. Tzar
Ferdinand

14.12.33

6 bags wheat

S

s.s. Tzar
Ferdinand

14.12.33

3 bags vetch (kirsanneh)
B T

s.s. Sphinx

15.12.33

1 case pipes

12.12.33

5 cases benzol turpentine oil W . N . 122, 124
528 & 121

Policy No.
!
85539,85570 I

55

JC 53

5 cases ground chalk
W . N . 122, 124
528 & 121

Policy No.
\
85545,85599 J
55

J. S.

12.12.33

1 bag ground meat
Hamashbir

—

Over manifest

Over manifest
—

Order

Over manifest

Istambul

—

Over manifest

—

Over manifest

Catafago

| Oscar Eignes

L. E .

Marseilles

Haifa in transit

Haifa in transit

THE
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Date of
arrival

Description

Policy No.
85108, 85145
181

23.10.33
24

1 case dried prunes
Jaffa
322

Policy No.
85660,85690

25.10.33 14 pieces iron
3.11.33

Policv No
85674,87714

Name
Steamer,

o f
etc.

3rd May, 1934

GAZETTE

Whence

Consignee

Order

Haifa in transit

ID 355

Over manifest

Haifa in transit

25.10.33
3.11.33

1 package documents
N / M 4978

0^׳er manifest

Haifa in transit

Policy No.
54949/6525

18.9.33

1 case calendars

Iskandarini

Policy No.
74075/4661

12.11.33

1 case printing types

E l Tahee Bey

—

II.
The following unclaimed goods lying in the Stores of the Levant Bonded Warehouses
Company Ltd., Jaffa, will be sold by public auction if not cleared within one week from
the date of this notice.
Name
Steamer,
etc.

of

Date o f
arrival

Description

Bonded
Appl.
No.

Consignee

Date o f
Ware
housing

Whence

s.s. Tiberiade

21.2.31 3 cases inserting
machine Axelrod
Architect

D. Jamal
& Sons

873

6.3.34 Alexandria

s.s. Praga

28.2.31 1 case iron pipes
M F 576

Anglo-Palestine
Bank Co.

976

13.3.34 Trieste

s.s. Stettin

27.2.31 3 barrels chemicals
DS 2788/90

Order

992

14.3.34

Hamburg

s.s. Stettin

27.2.31

Order

992

14.3.34

Hamburg

4 barrels chemicals
B P 29/32
III.

The following unclaimed goods lying in the Customs Stores, removed from the Jaffa
Railway Station will be sold by public auction if not cleared within one week from the
date of this notice.
Name
Steamer,

of
etc.

Date o f
arrival

Consignee

Description

Whence

Policv No.
58174/106

12.9.33

1 bale remedies Kallia

Unknown

Haifa

Policy No.
58174/106

12.9.33

1 case biscuits

A 1

Unknown

»»

Policy No.
58174/106

12.9.33

1 piece wood JF

15

Unknown

>>

Policy No.
58262/33

16.9.33

1 case leather

PS 1

Anglo-Palestine
Bank

Policy No.
59290

29.9.33

1 bale box board
samples
H 1

Hanoteiah Ltd.

)1

?»

THE
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Name
o f
Steamer,
etc.

Date of
arrival

PALESTINE

GAZETTE

Description

Consignee

Policy No.
85520/49

14.10.33

1 bundle frying pans
P M A A 1205

Pardess Co.

Policy No.
85520

14.10.33

1 bundle shovels N / M

A. Cassar

Policy No.
85555

15.10.33

1 bundle galv. pipes

Lloyd Triestino

Policy No.
89208/135

12.11.33

1 package pers. effects
N/M

The Jewish Agency

Policy No.
89247

12.11.33

1 package pers. effects
N/M

Lloyd Triestino

Policy No.
85520

14.10.33

6 pieces cast iron bends
AMECO

A. Cassar

Policy No.
84402/56

7.10.33

1 case bust models
GG & Co.
52495

Palestine & Egypt
Lloyd

Policy No.
84402/56

7.10.33

1 piece iron pipe

Unknown
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Whence

Haifa
»

(Q/9/34)

Q U A R A N T I N E AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES
SUMMARY
For week ending midnight of 28.4.34.
1.

Quarantine Restrictions.
No changes have occurred since 21.4.34.
No restrictions are at present in force.

2.

1.
2.
3.

4.

W e e k l y R e p o r t of Infectious Diseases
in Palestine.

Place

Cerebrospinal
Meningitis

Relapsign
Fever

Date
notified

1.
2.
3.
4.

Jaffa

2

—

25.4.34

Acre

—

1

27.4.34

1.

Nazareth

1

—

26.4.34

2.
3.
4.

NOTICE O F INCORPORATION O F
COMPANIES U N D E R T H E COMPANIES
ORDINANCE, 1929
The p a r t i c u l a r s g i v e n b e l o w c o r r e s p o n d
t h e f o l l o w i n g h e a d i n g s :—
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name
of C o m p a n y .
D a t e of I n c o r p o r a t i o n .
O b j e c t s of C o m p a n y .
Share
Capital.

with

1.
2.
3.

4.

Palestine "Frutarom" Ltd.
26.3.34
To carry on business of manufacturers and
distillers of and dealers in flavouring
materials
natural and artificial fruit
essences drugs, extracts of any by-products
and derivatives of the same.
LP.16000.-divided into 16000 shares of
LP.1.-each.

Beer-Sheba Cars Ltd,
28.3.34.
To transport passengers, luggage and goods
on the line between Gaza, Beersheba,
Hebron and the desert.
LP,l,050.-divided into 42 shares of LP.25.each.

Industrial and Financial Corporation of
Palestine, Ltd.
10.4.34.
To promote industrial and economic development in Palestine.
LP.100,000.-divided into 100,000 shares
of LP.1.-each.

The
Palestine
Window—Glass
Works
"Phoenicia", Ltd.
15.4.34.
To manufacture and work all kinds of glass
and its by-products and export and deal
in same.
LP.3,500.-dividod into 700 shares of L P . 5 . each.

THE
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1.
2.
3.
A.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.

4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2;
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

PALESTINE GAZETTE

American Medical and Dental Sales Corpora
tion, Ltd.
13.4.34.
To import and export all kinds of goods
particularly medical and dental supplies.
LP.1200.־divided into 3 founders shares of
L P . 1 0 0 ,  ־e a c h and 900 ordinary shares of
LP.1.-each.

Barnett Brothers and Borchard, Ltd.
12.4.34.
To carry on business of importers and
exporters.
LP.2000.-divided into 2000 shares of L P . L each.
Levant Trust Company, Ltd.
12 4.34.
To establish, promote, develop, etc., any
undertaking having as object the manu
facture of and trade in any kind of
product, substance or material, whether
manufactured or raw.
LP.2000.-divided into 2000 shares of L P . l each.

Yordan Bank, Ltd.
13.4.34.
To establish acd manage the business of a
bank.
LP.25.100.-divided into 100 founders shares
of LP.l.-each and 25 ordinary shares ol
LP.1000.־each.

Bank America Palestine, Ltd.
12.4.34.
To carry on the business of a bank in all
its branches and departments.
LP.25.000.-divided into 5000 shares of
LP.5.-each.

Goetz and David, Ltd.
22.3.34.
To warehouse goods for import and export
and to undertake the handling and mani
pulation of all kinds of aoods.
LP.lOOO.-divided into 1000 shares of L P . l . each.

Palestine Maritime Line, Ltd.
22.3.34.
To carry on business as ship owners, ship
builders, shipping and transport agents.
LP.2000.-divided into 2000 shares of L P . l . each.

O b j e c t s of C o m p a n y .
Name
of p e r s o n o r persons
authorised to
accept
n o t i c e s a n d t o a c t o n b e h a l f of t h e
Company i n Palestine.

1.

Polskie Biuro Podrozy-Orbis-Spolka Ograniczona
Odpowiedzialnoscia (Orbis-Polish
Travel Bureau Ltd.)
Poland.
26.3.34.
To carry on the business of booking and
selling tickets for trains, motor cars, boats
and aeroplanes, money-changing, customs
formalities, hotel accommodation, organis
ing travelling and tourist groups, guiding,
baggage-service and in general all kinds
of arrangements connected with travelling.
Mr. Tadeusz Piech,, Director of the Bank
P . K . O . , 88 Allenby Street, Tel Aviv.

2.
3.
4.

5.

(S/13/34)

NOTICES.

1.
COMPANIES ORDINANCE,
Notice
COTTONIA

is

hereby given

TEXTILE

1.
2.
3.

Name
of C o m p a n y .
P l a c e of I n c o r p o r a t i o n .
D a l e of R e g i s t r a t i o n .

COMPANY

that

1929.
the name of

LIMITED

has

been

changed by special resolution with the author
isation of His Excellency the High Commissioner
and the approval of the Registrar to " A T A ״
T E X T I L E COMPANY LIMITED.

II.
HATHIYAH BANK L T D .

Notice is hereby given that the capital of
the above Company has been increased from
LP. 1000.-divided into 25 founders shares of
LP. l.-each and 975 redeemable preference
shares of L P . l.-each to L P . 6000.-by the issue
of a further amount of L P . 5000.-divided into
2000 shares of L P . 1,-each, 4000 shares of 500
mils each and 4000 shares of 250 mils each.

III.
GAN

The p a r t i c u l a r s g i v e n b e l o w c o r r e s p o n d w i t h
the following headings:—

May, ׳1943

4.
5.

(S/13/34)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION O F A
FOREIGN COMPANY UNDER T H E
COMPANIES ORDINANCE, 1929

3rd

R A S H A L INC.

The following notice is inserted at the request of
the Company but does not imply any certification
by the Registrar as to its correctness or authority.
Notice is hereby given that M R . MORRIS
SCHUPACK, of Tel Aviv, has been appointed agent
of the above-named Company and has been autho
rised to accept notices and lo act on its behalf
in Palestine as from the 25th January, 1934.

THE

3rd May, 1934

PALESTINE GAZETTE

IV.
P A L E S T I N E T R A D E AND COMMISSION
G. MIHRANIAN & Co.

AGENCY

"Hammassechet" Palestine Textile Works Co.,
Ltd.
The Palestine Fruit Drying Co., Ltd.
The Palestine Title Guarantee & Trust Co., Ltd.
Cattle Raising and Milk Produce Co., Ltd.
The Urban Mortgage Bank of Palestine, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that the aobve limited
partnership, registered in the District Court of
Jerusalem on the 27th day of May, 1929, was
dissolved and all the assets and liabilities of
the said partnership have been taken over by
MR.

Dated this 25th of April,

1934.
H. KANTROVITCH
Registrar

G. MIHRANIAN personally.

(S/13/34)

NOTICE

V.

OF

OPERATIVE

NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 242

(5).

Notice is hereby given that the name of Union
Geneva Fire Insurance Co., a foreign Company
incorporated in Switzerland, has been struck off
the Register of Companies as from the date of
this notice.
Dated this 4th day of April,
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REGISTRATION

SOCIETIES

UNDER

OF

O P E R A T I V E SOCIETIES O R D I N A N C E ,

The p a r t i c u l a r s given
below
w i t h the f o l l o w i n g
headings:—

CO-

T H E CO1933.

correspond

1.
2.
3.
4.

Name
of
Society.
Registered
Office.
D a l e of R e g i s t r a t i o n .
Objects
of
Society.

1.
2.
3.
4.

"Haspaka"' Aguda Shetufit, Ltd.
Tel Aviv.
19th April, 1934.
Cooperative organization of food
Retailers.

1.
2.
3.
4.

'Ovdei Adama Aguda Shetufit, Ltd.
Karkur.
20th April, 1934.
Agricultural settlement.

1.

Me'onot Po'alim 'Aleph" Aguda Shetutit
Tel Aviv, Ltd.
Tel Aviv.
21st April, 1934.
Erection of communal flats.

1934.

H. KANTROVITCH
R e g i s t r a r of Companies
a n d
of L i m i t e d P a r t n e r s h i p s .

VI.
NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 242(5)

Notice is hereby given that the name of the
Companies given below have been struck off
the Register of Companies as from the date of
this notice:—
Barzel & Co., Ltd.
Sheerith Israel Unity of Settlers, Ltd.
The New Palestine Irrigation, Ltd.
Bank for Agriculture and Small Industry at
Ramat Gan, Ltd.
Beshan Co., Ltd.
The Palestine Opera, Ltd.
Europe-Orient, Ltd.
Hozaoth Spharim M'Uhadoth, Ltd.
Palestine Health and Rest Resort Co., Ltd.
Pardessei Hasharon, Ltd.
Zohar, Ltd.
Palestine Small Holdings Co., Ltd.
The Pachmima, Ltd.
The Moshav Salvendi Association.
Brandstater, Peller & Kahan, Ltd.
The Palestine Stone Quarries, Ltd.
Hityashvuth Co., Ltd.
Bessarabia-Palestine Co., Ltd.
D. Landau and E . Shlosberg Co., Ltd.
Neoth Jacob, Ltd.
Eliezer Ben Yehuda Memorial Trust, Ltd.
The Kedem Co., Ltd.
Anglo-Palestine Products, Ltd.
The Textile Industry Company "Barkai" Bnei
Brak, Ltd.
Palestine Promoting Co., Ltd.
The Palestine Textile Co., (Ghayta), Ltd.

2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

articles'

k

Me'onot Po'alim "Gimal" Aguda
Tel Aviv, Ltd.
Tel Aviv.
21st April, 1934.
Erection of communal flats.

Shetufit

(S/13/34)

REGISTRATION

the
1.
2.
3.
4
5.

1.
2.

OF

The . p a r t i c u l a r s given
f o l l o w i n g headings

PARTNERSHIPS.

below
:—

correspond

with

Names
a n d addresses
o f partners.
F i r m name
of partnership.
Names
of p a r t n e r s a u t h o r i s e d t o a d m i n i s t e r
the p a r t n e r s h i p a n d t o s i g n f o r i t .
D a t e o f commencement
a n d determination.
Object.

Netanel Rudovski, Netania.
Herzl Vineshenker, Netania.
Hameratsef.

THE
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3.
4.

5.
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After the change the following are the part
ners of the firm :—

Each partner separately.
4.4.34 for an unlimited period. The part
nership to be dissolved only by mutual
consent of the partners.
Manufacture of floors and stairs of cement.

Dov SKIBIN, Petah Tiqva.
Z E E V L U T Z K Y , Petah Tiqva.
H E R Z L L U T Z K Y , Petah Tiqva.

(J/1/34)

B.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Max Kober, Haifa.
Paul Jellinek, Haifa.
Dr. Max Korn, Tel Aviv.
Orient Shipping Agency (Kober & Jellinek).
Messrs. M . Kober and P. Jellinek jointly.
1.4.34-31.12.40.
Commission agents, carriers of goods, ex
port and import agents.

Change of persons authorised to sign on behalf
of the partnership:—
Dov

SKIBIN

and

HERZL

L U T Z K Y or

ZEEV

L U T Z K Y jointly.

N O T E : — T h e office of the " H A M A S S A " is at Petah
Tiqva, Pinsker Street.

(J/8/34)

NOTICE O F REGISTRATION OF LIMITED
P A R T N E R S H I P S UNDER T H E P A R T N E R S H I P
ORDINANCE, 1930

The
p a r t i c u l a r s given
w i t h the f o l l o w i n g headings

below
:—

correspond

A.

Change
Previo2is

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name
of Partnership.
Date of Registration.
Objects.
C a p i t a l c o n t i b u t e d by l i m i t e d
Name
of P a r t n e r s .
Duration of Partnership.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lombard House in Tel Aviv.
22.3.34.
General merchants and warehousemen.
LP.100.
Julius Fisher, Hersh Shreiber, Lora Fisher,
Henny Shreiber.
The partnership is contracted for an unlimited
period.

6.

STATEMENT OF NATURE OF CHANGES IN THE PARTICU
LARS OF THE GENERAL PARTNERSHIP: "HASHALIAH"
MISRAD LISHLIHUYOT, YEDIOT UKTAVOT, REGISTERED
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF JAFFA.

New

in

the

firm

name:

" H A S H A L I A H " MISRAD L I S H 
LIHUYOT, YEDIOD U K T A V O T .

name:

" N A F T A L I " , MISRAD LISHLI
HUYOT T K H U F O T , YEDIOT U K 
TAVOT.

Partners.
B.

name:

Change in the partners or in the
surname of any partner :

name or

Partners till date of change:—

1

SAMUEL GOZ, BARUCH BRUK,
MORDEKHAI
ZVI F I L D M A N , KADURI SASON BACHASH, M O S H E
KRINSKY.

Partners from date of change :—

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Liviatan.
6.3.34.
Manufacturers of thread.
LP.1000.
Joseph Gotshal, Zelig Zarsky.
The partnership has been contracted for
one year commencing on 22nd November,
1933.

BARUCH

B R U K , MORDEKHAI

AVNI.

C. Change in the partners authorised to sign on
behalf of partnership : —
MESSRS. B A R U C H B R U K and MORDEKHAI A V N I

jointly.
(J/1/34)

(S/13/34)

NOTICE.

STATEMENT OF NATURE OF CHANGES IN T H E PARTICU
LARS OF T H E GENERAL PARTNERSHIP:
"HEVRAT
HAMASSA" PETAH TIQVA, SKIBIN AND C O . " , REGIS
TERED IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF JAFFA.
"DAVID

A . Change in the partners or in the name or
surname of any partner:
The

partneis before the change:—

Dov SKIRIN, Petah Tiqva.
H E R Z L LUTZKY, Petah Tiqva.
DAVID MIZRAHI, Petah Tiqva.
N A H U M PINSON, Petah Tiqva.
SHLOMO NEMIROVSKY, Petah Tiqva.

Z E E V L U T Z K Y , Petah Tiqva.
SHIM'ON PIZER, Petah Tiqva.

IZMOJIK

and

ISAAC

ZISLING",

a general

partnership, vide Palestine Gazette, No. 105, of
the fifteenth day of December, 1923.

Notice is hereby given that the partners to the
said partnership have decided by agreement to
dissolve this partnership with effect from the
first day of April, 1934, and to appoint M R .
ISAAC ZISLING as sole Liquidator of the said
partnership.
(J/1/34)

THE

3 r d May, 1934

CORRIGENDUM.

Palestine Gazette, No. 433, of 12.4.34
Supplement No. 2, page 290: the designation
"Settlement
O f f i c e r , G a z a Settlement
A r e a " at
the foot of the notice shall read
"Settlement
O f f i c e r , T u l k a r m Settlement
Area".

RATES

The Palestine Gazette may be purchased, price
30 mils per copy, at all booksellers and news
agents in Palestine, or from the Superintendent
of Printing and Stationery, Russian Buildings,
Jerusalem.
The subscription rates are as
follow:—

Half-yearly

Exceeding 1/2
and
not
exceeding 3/4 eolumn
־

LP.1.500 mils

Exceeding 3/4
and
not
exceeding 1 column
-

LP.2.000 mils

All Notices
prepaid.

and

Advertisements

must

be

Notices of registration of Companies, Co
operative Societies, Trade Marks and Patents
will not be accepted for publication unless
submitted through the appropriate Registrar.

Orders with regard to the administration of
the estates of deceased persons or probate of
wills, and any orders issued under the Companies
Ordinance, 1929, or in accordance with any
other Ordinance or Order of the Court, and
notices of registration and dissolution of
partnerships will not be inserted unless passed
for publication by the Court.

NOTICE

SUBSCRIPTION
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Yearly

Palestine

700 mils

LP.1.300mils

Abroad

800 mils

LP.1.500mils

Applications accompanied by remittances (Gash,
Postal or Money Orders only) should be made to
the Superintendent of Printing and Stationery.

Notices of dissolution of partnerships will
not be accepted unless signed by the partners
named therein or by their legal representatives.
The signature or representative character of
a signatory must be verified by a declaration
made by an advocate.
A notice of dissolution of partnership not
signed by all the partners or by their legal
representatives must be accompanied by a sworn
declaration made by an advocate to the effect
that the notice is given in pursuance of the
terms of the partnership to which it relates.

The following Notices and Advertisements
may be submitted for publication to the Chief
Secretary, Government Offices, direct, but their
publication in the Gazette will be at the risk
of the advertisers and will not imply any
certificate as to correctness or authority:
Notices from Liquidators of Companies, etc.

ADVERTISEMENTS

The following are the authorised publication
rates for notices and advertisements in the
Palestine Gazette:—
For every 1/4 of {a ^column
or part thereof

500 mils

Exceeding 1/4
and not
exceeding 1/2 column
-

LP.1.000 mils

Notices concerning meetings, appointments
of Directors, redemption of bonds and
kindred matters from Companies or
Co-operative Societies.

No Notice or Advertisement concerning a Com
pany or Co-operative Society, other than a notice
published by order of the Court or of the
Registrar, will be inserted unless it is accompanied
by a declaration of an advocate that to the best
of his knowledge the statement made in the
Notice or Advertisement is true.
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